Valesta Site Support:
A Complete Menu of Clinical Recruiting Expertise

Which is simpler and more flexible: doing all
the shopping, preparation and cooking for
an elaborate meal, or going to your favorite
restaurant and ordering expertly made
selections from a broad menu?
Resource management for a clinical research
site is much the same – you could do all the
work yourself, but in the long run, turning to
a trusted specialist will save you time and
money whilst providing greater flexibility as
your needs change.

Background
Managing the personnel needs of clinical
research can be extremely challenging.
The workload may fluctuate dramatically,
depending on the number and types of
clinical trials being run, as well as the
different stages in each trial. Plus, specific
trials may require different kinds of
specialisation and/or levels of expertise.
Meanwhile, hospitals and other clinical
research sites have a limited number of
permanent team members to assign to
ever-changing demands, which number may
be further reduced by budget cuts, unexpected
resignations and long-term leave requests.
Needless to say, personnel managers face a
rather daunting task – and they usually need
help in a hurry.

Solution
Partnering with a trusted human resource
specialist such as Valesta Clinical Research
Solutions enables personnel managers
to pass the stress and worry of hiring
contingent workers to a team of experts.

Valesta Site Support offers:
A full range of clinical professionals,
from young starters to experienced
clinical research experts
Personnel who have already been
trained in ICH-GCP and protocol
compliance
The Valesta Academy to continually
prepare clinical workers for success
Dedicated recruiting consultants
who know how to get the right
people in place quickly
Tailor-made service contracts that
adapt to the specific needs of
your site

The Valesta Site Support programme provides
flexible solutions for clinical sites with
resource needs. We have an extensive pool
of clinical professionals who are qualified,
specialised and best of all, ready for contract
placement. Whether you need short- or
long-term help with a specific study, or more
general support for your hospital personnel,
Valesta Site Support can rapidly supply the
right people.
Our tailor-made approach allows us to create
a plan that fits your unique requirements,
down to the number of hours you need to
budget for. We do the recruiting, screening,
insuring and paperwork so you can focus on
your core competencies.

Conclusion
Much like your favorite restaurant, Valesta Site
Support provides a full-service offering that is
able to quickly respond to your clinical research
personnel needs. As our relationship grows,
we will further be able to understand and
anticipate your preferences. We look forward
to partnering with you to create a flexible and
agile workforce that exceeds your expectations.

For more information on
the Valesta Site Support,
please contact our
Valesta offices.
www.valesta.com
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